Ipswich Motorway Upgrade: Rocklea to Darra – Stage 1

Night works - Temporary closure of Oxley Road and Factory Road Loop off ramps and the Ipswich Road service road, between Harvey Norman and The Zone, Oxley.

March 2019

The Department of Transport and Main Roads (TMR) advises there will be a one night temporary road closure of the Oxley Road and Factory Road Loop off ramps from the Ipswich Motorway.

This overnight closure will occur from 10.30pm Tuesday 12 March to 5am Wednesday 13 March 2019. Preparation work will commence from 8pm and include partial lane closures to allow construction equipment to be safely set up on site.

A detour will be put in place via the Rudd Street/Douglas Street off ramp (see map attached) for traffic wishing to access Blunder and Oxley Roads.

During the closure, access to nearby businesses, including McDonalds, will remain open and trafficable via the western end of Factory Road Loop, from the Blunder Road intersection.

The closure of these road sections is necessary to enable asphalt work to be completed, for the permanent raising of the road level at this location.

Some of this work will be noisy as we will be using trucks and asphalt equipment such as profilers, rollers and graders. The project team will try to complete this work as quickly as possible.

If weather conditions prevent the works from occurring at this time, they will occur soon after at the next opportunity.

Traffic controllers and construction signage will be in place to direct and safeguard motorists and road workers. For everyone’s safety, please follow the detours, watch out for these changed traffic conditions, and obey the reduced speed limits.

We apologise for inconvenience this may cause, and thank you for your patience during these essential works. If you would like further information please email contactus@r2d1.com.au or call 1800 204 990.

Kind regards,

The project team
Map showing temporary partial road closure for Oxley Road and Factory Road Loop off ramps, Oxley.

Temporary road closure of the existing Oxley Road and Factory Road Loop off ramps along with the western section of the Ipswich Road service road, between Harvey Norman and The Zone, Oxley. Closure scheduled for **10.30pm Tuesday 12 March to 5am Wednesday 13 March, 2019.**